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Presentation Scope 

• Investigate data mining, and its applicability to the healthcare 

industry.

• Identify performance indicators and opportunities to monitor via 

an integrated clinical dashboard.

• Disclaimer: This presentation 

– will be technical

– was designed to be applicable to a broad audience

– will utilize an over-simplified, contrived example



Definitions

• Data Mining 

– an interdisciplinary subfield of computer science, is the 

computational process of discovering patterns in large data sets 

involving methods at the intersection of artificial intelligence, 

machine learning, statistics, and database systems.

• Dashboard

– A graphical summary of various pieces of important information, 

typically used to give an overview of a business.



Why mine data?

• Provides answers to questions

• Provides insights to population trends

• Provides actionable date to help set goals



Why dashboard data?

• Easy to view

• Single source of truth

• “One stop shop” for goal measurement

• Display aggregated data in a single interface



Poll

• Data warehouse use?



Data Mining History

• Data mining in healthcare is not a new science

• Popular example: John Snow 1854



Data Mining: CRISP-DM

• Cross Industry Standard Process for Data Mining

– Popular process model

– Breaks down process into six major phases

• Business Understanding

• Data Understanding

• Data Preparation

• Modeling

• Evaluation

• Deployment



Data Mining: Population Health

• Business Understanding

– How can we improve care and realize opportunities in our patient 

population?

• Data Understanding

– What do we have and what are the known issues?

• Data Preparation

– Clean and prep for modelling tools

• Modeling 

• Evaluation

– Are the questions answered? Are there new questions we can 

answer?

• Deployment

– Dashboard



Data Mining: First Steps

• Doesn’t have to be complicated

• Can leverage existing data models and resources

• Understand your data



Poll

• Dashboard use



Dashboard: Additional Benefits

• Additional Benefits

– Transparency

– Optimize efficiency

– Behavior modification tool (when accompanied with active 

governance)

– Allows benchmarking with peers



Dashboard: Example



Dashboard: Example



Dashboard: Where to start?

• Before diving into a solution ask yourself:

– What are the biggest drivers for a dashboard?

– Is there data to support the drivers?

– Where does the data live?

– Who is going to be using the dashboard?

– How timely does the data need to be?



Dashboards: PRO - Buy vs. Build 

• Buy

– Out-of-the-box solution

– Many are cloud based

– Additional features not in original drivers for adoption

• Build

– Custom designed to fit a particular need

– Typically faster data refresh time

– Allows for organic growth



Dashboards: CON - Buy vs. Build 

• Buy

– Control of data

– Timeliness of data refresh

– Usability & Integration

– Flexibility

– Cost

• Build

– Time to implement

– Technical Infrastructure

– Maintenance



Dashboards: Buy vs. Build

• Many solutions available

• Understand your business

• Understand your data

• Evaluate immediate and foreseeable needs

• Include stakeholders



Dashboards: Fictitious Case Study

• Galen Medical Group

– 150 providers, mostly primary care

– Single EHR shared among all providers

– No current BI tools in place

– Large diabetic patient population

– Just entered a pay for performance initiative 

– Initial scores relating to diabetic patients are low



Dashboards: Fictitious Case Study

• What are the biggest drivers for a dashboard?

– Help manage chronic diseases in the patient population

– Improve quality scores

• Is there data to support the drivers?

– Yes, the Galen Medical Group has been documenting charts in a 

single EHR for the last decade.

• Where does the data live?

– The EHR data is housed in a central data center maintained by the 

Galen Medical Group.



Dashboards: Fictitious Case Study

• Who is going to be using the dashboard?

– Primary care providers

– Office Staff

– Performance Initiative Analysts

• How timely does the data need to be?

– One day lag will be acceptable



Dashboards: Fictitious Case Study

• Solution requirements derived from answers to questions:

– Must have a focused solution for chronic disease management

– Must be able to extract data directly from existing EHR

– Must integrate with the EHR

• Minimal impact to workflows

• Accessed directly from within EHR without separate login

– Measures need to be updated nightly



Dashboards: Fictitious Case Study

• Initial questions answered. Next steps?

– Investigate possible solutions

• Out-of-the-box

• Custom built

– Pro/Con analysis of solutions

– ROI analysis



Dashboards: Simple ROI Analysis

• Interesting Statistics:

– In 2009, the Institute of Medicine estimated that there was $765 

billion in avoidable costs in the U.S. health care system (Source: 

Institute of Medicine).

– More than 80% of IT-directed warehouses took three years to fail 

and were replaced by data marts built to purpose by individual 

business units. In contrast, data warehouses sponsored by 

business executives exhibited a success rate of greater than 70% 

(Source: Gartner Top Actions for Healthcare).

– 90% of executives surveyed identified quality improvement as the 

most popular use for analytics (eHI and CHIME survey).



Dashboards: Simple ROI Analysis

• R: Estimated yearly increase in revenue 

• T: Program length 

• C: Total cost of implementing dashboard solution

• ROI = 
(𝑮𝒂𝒊𝒏 𝒇𝒓𝒐𝒎 𝑰𝒏𝒗𝒆𝒔𝒕𝒎𝒆𝒏𝒕 −𝑪𝒐𝒔𝒕 𝒐𝒇 𝑰𝒏𝒗𝒆𝒔𝒕𝒎𝒆𝒏𝒕)

𝑪𝒐𝒔𝒕 𝒐𝒇 𝑰𝒏𝒗𝒆𝒔𝒕𝒎𝒆𝒏𝒕

• Program ROI = 
( 𝑹×𝑻 −𝑪)

𝑪



Dashboards: Fictitious Case Study

• Next Steps

– Make a selection

– Set measureable goals and objectives

– Implement in Phases

• Selected champions first

– Clearly communicate goals and objectives

– Provide feedback loop for comments and feedback



Dashboards: Fictitious Case Study

• Happy Ending

– Solution adopted

– Diabetic patient population becomes more managed

– Quality scores improve

– Additional chronic disease populations are added to the dashboard

– the Galen Medical Group publishes a success story and becomes a 

respected resource for other groups looking to embark on a similar 

endeavor. 



Questions?

• Success stories: http://blog.galenhealthcare.com

• Wiki: http://wiki.galenhealthcare.com



Check Out Our Other Custom Solutions:



Thank you for joining us today, for additional 

assistance….

You can contact us through our website at 

www.galenhealthcare.com


